Knox Vegas: Murder on Market Square

Booms Day fireworks light up the skies in downtown Knoxville. The light show reflecting off
of the Tennessee Riverâ€™s surface disguises the caustic waters beneath, polluted by years of
improper regulation by inept, corrupt politicians.A troubled mayor and his personal assistant
watch the show from the top floor of the city-county administration building. The mayor
wonders out loud if the patients staring out of the windows of Baptist Hospital on the bluff
across the river are enjoying the incineration of $100,000 of their tax money for the brief
show. Little does he know that one of those silhouettes in the hospitalâ€™s windows belongs
to his wife of twenty-two years! An illegal Mexican immigrant suspected of dealing drugs lies
dead on Market Square. The prime suspect, a neâ€™er-do-well freelance reporter, knocked
unconscious with serious injuries delivered by an overzealous and corrupt police officer, is on
his way to the hospital under police custody. The mayorâ€™s cell phone rings sharply,
breaking through the cacophony of merriment coming up from the river. â€œRagatoni,â€• he
barks into the phone, showing his anger at the interruption.He signals his assistant to clear the
room of guests as he walks towards the office windows looking down on the river. He gazes
across the river and barks again, â€œThis is Ragatoni. What is it?â€•He smiles slightly,
finishes off his scotch on the rocks, and taps his assistant lightly on the rump as he gets the
message, â€œItâ€™s done!â€•
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Boomsday fireworks light up the skies in downtown Knoxville. The light show reflecting off
the Tennessee River's surface disguises the caustic. This mystery/thriller, Knox Vegas â€“
Murder on Market Square, is the first of a series of books featuring his alter ego: Billy Bob
Billy. Mr. Morris.
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Friends remembered former Knoxville bartender Phil Wells as a person in a Las Vegas lounge,
allegedly by another Knoxville man over their broken relationship. on North Central Street,
where sources say Kauffman was a co- owner. Kauffman now is charged with murder with a
deadly weapon and. [PDF] Knox Vegas: Murder on Market Square. Knox Vegas: Murder on
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Ambassadors for the Knoxville Area Chamber Partnership serve as volunteer extensions of
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Chamber staff to assist in Knox Vegas - Murder On Market Square.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (WVLT) - Jessica Bell's house just outside of Fountain City had signs
that should have signaled the happiest days of her life. I have called Knoxville Knox Vegas
for many years! Cafe 4 is located on Market Square and offers breakfast, brunch, lunch, and ..
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